MINUTES OF THE 34th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE SRI LANKA
ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON, D.C., (SLAWDC) AND THE SRI LANKA
ASSOCIATION OF GREATER WASHINGTON, INC., (SLAGW) HELD
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 2009
The 34th Annual General Meeting of the Sri Lanka Association of Washington, D.C.,
(SLAWDC) and its tax exempt affiliate, Sri Lanka Association of Greater Washington, Inc.,
(SLAGW) was held on Saturday 28, 2009 at the Argyle Park Activity Centre, 1030 Forest Glen
Road, Silver Spring, MD 20901 with the President Dakshi de Silva in the Chair. Associated
with the President in conducting the meeting were President Elect Mrs. Sandra Ismail and
Secretary Ms. Sandra Sourjah.
With a quorum of 25 out of 100 members the meeting began at 11:35am.
The President Mr. Dakshi de Silva welcomed everyone to the 34th Annual General Meeting of
The Sri Lanka Association of Washington, D.C., (SLAWDC) and The Sri Lanka Association
of Greater Washington, Inc., (SLAGW).
1. Adoption of the Agenda and the Notice convening the 34th Annual Meeting of the
Association
The following changes to the Agenda were requested:
1. “Proposed amendments to the specific by-laws’ was included as Item #2 in the Agenda.
2. The Agenda Item #4 Patron’s Address was deleted due to the absence of H.E. The
Ambassador Jaliya Wickramasuriya.
After the changes were made the Agenda and Notice convening the 34th Annual General
Meeting was adopted as in order: Proposed by Mr. Roy Braine and seconded by Mr. Kamal
Dorabawila.
2. Amendments to by-laws
Mrs. Shiela Codippily asked why the members did not receive any communication with regard
to the proposed amendment to SLAGW Section V (f) and SLAWDC Article VI(d) of by-laws
as agreed at the last Annual General Meeting. It was decided that the proposed changes were
going to be circulated to the membership. President Mr. Dakshi informed that there was no
necessity for it to be communicated to the membership since the changes were duly proposed
and seconded at the AGM held on March 2, 2008.
Mr. Kamal Dorabawila further explained that the proposal with minor modifications was
agreed upon at the last AGM and the amendment was duly executed and an updated document
is currently available on our web site. The next step was to decide on how the attachment to the
amended by-laws was going to be incorporated into the official document.
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Mrs. Sheila Codippily stated that an amendment to the by-laws can only be incorporated to the
official document after calling for a membership vote and by a 2/3 majority. Mr. Kamal
Dorabawila said that the response to the proposed changes at the last AGM was unanimous
which satisfies the requirement of a 2/3 majority vote. She said pursuant to discussions at the
last AGM her understanding was that we would have an attachment to the present by-laws and
reflect these changes and have these as an amendment or an addendum to the by-laws.
Mr. Rajeeva Serasinghe asked if it is constitutionally appropriate to go ahead and vote on it at
this AGM. Mr. Lasantha Dahanaike expressed that we cannot do this without notifying the
membership in advance and giving them the right to object if they do not agree to the changes.
It was finally agreed that the changes will stay as an attachment to the amendment to the
current by-laws. All changes to the Constitution & By-Laws will be incorporated in the
document at a future AGM or a special General Meeting called for this purpose. Until such
time, it was agreed that the attachment will be uploaded to the web site with a footnote
notifying readers of the update to the by-law.
3. Adoption of Minutes of the 34th Annual General Meeting of the Association held on
Sunday, March 2, 2008
Subject to the corrections discussed above the minutes of the 34th Annual General meeting
were adopted as accurate.
Proposed by: Mrs. Sheila Codippily
Seconded by: Mrs. Anjalika Silva
4. Adoption of the Annual Report and the Statement of Accounts of the Association for
the year ending January 31, 2009
Mr. Lasantha Dahanaika noticed that Mr. Rajeeva Serasinghe’s last name had to be corrected.
Minutes of all board meetings were in order.
The footnote regarding the $1,000.00 in the annual report was questioned. Mr. Rajeeva
Serasinghe explained that it was a payment we hadn’t captured prior to closing accounts. This
expense was incurred by the former secretary Mrs. Rashika Padmakumara for the dinner dance
but an expense report wasn’t submitted to the treasure in a timely manner. Mrs. Sandy Ismail
informed that Rashika had submitted her accrued expense report rather late and by that time we
had closed accounts. Last year’s dance income statement was affected by this late transaction.
The Annual Report & Statement of Account audited by Mr. Gayanga Opatha was duly
proposed as correct by Mrs. Anjalika Silva and seconded by Mrs. Mangala Beddaliyanage.
At this point, the President Mr. Dakshi de Silva thanked the members of the Board for the great
work done. He thanked Mr. Kamal Dorabawila for his contribution with the SLAGW
Statement of Accounts. He thanked Mrs. Sandra Ismail and Ms. Sandra Sourjah for their
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untiring efforts with organizing a successful 2009 New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance and the
Sinhala New Year celebrations to be held on April 18, 2009.
5. Election of the Board of Directors
The Election Committee comprising of Mr. Dhanika Perera, Mr. Terrance Kuruppu and Mr.
Bandula Ranasinghe were invited to conduct the election of the new board.
President
President Elect -

Mr. Dakshi de Silva (continuing)
Mrs. Sandra Ismail
Proposed by – Mr. Dakshi de Silva
Seconded by – Mrs. Shiela Codippily
Secretary Ms. Sandra Sourjah
Proposed by – Mr. Dakshi de Silva
Seconded by –Mrs. Romani de Silva
Asst. Secretary Mr. Roy Braine
Proposed by – Ms. Sandra Sourjah
Seconded by – Mr. Kamal Dorabawila
Treasurer SLAWDC Mr. Alex Perera (continuing)
Treasurer SLAGW Mr. Gayan Agalawatte (from the floor)
Proposed by – Mr. Dakshi de Silva
Seconded by – Mrs. Romani de Silva
Directors 1) Mr. Lahiru Devinda (continuing)
Proposed by – Mr. Iroshana Nanayakkara
Seconded by – Mr. Sumith Wijegunawardena
2) Mr. Lasitha Gunawardena
Proposed by – Mr. Gayanga Opatha
Seconded by – Mr. Dakshi de Silva
3) Mr. Suraj Navaratne
Proposed by – Mr. Dakshi de Silva
Seconded by – Mrs. Sandra Ismail
4) Mrs. Kamini Wickramaratne
Proposed by – Mr. Lasantha Dahanaike
Seconded by – Mr. Sena Basanayake
5) Mr. Marlon Perera
Proposed by – Mr. Sandra Sourjah
Seconded by – Mr. Rajeeva Serasinghe
6. Election of the Hon. Auditor:
Hon. Auditor

Mr. Kamal Dorabawila
Proposed by – Mrs. Anjalika Silva
Seconded by – Mrs. Mangala Beddaliyanage
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7. Any other business
(i) Membership Drive – Mrs. Anjalika Silva said that membership had dropped
drastically. She suggested the introduction of an electronic membership of $5.00 to
students. She said that this will swell the numbers, especially the young students,
who will not qualify for ‘Family Membership’ at reaching 18 years of age and to
students who don’t have their family in this area.
(ii) Youth League – Mr. Roy Braine presented a proposal to form a youth league. He said
there were 3 aspects to his proposal. A Youth League could, 1) participate in social
service, community activities, and networking; 2) members could help each other –
especially the undergrads and the graduates and 3) The community to be helpful
with the job market. The youth branch shall have a separate Board. Another aspect
of his objectives is to build a committee to reach out to high schools and colleges to
talk about Sri Lanka and to promote Sri Lanka.
Mrs. Anjalika Silva suggested that we reach out to Universities that have Sri
Lankan student bodies. These associations are hungering for some anchor or main
body from where they can get information on Sri Lanka and participate in social
service activities. She had also reached out to H.E. The Ambassador for Sri Lanka
to identify good articulate students to form a panel that can be useful in educating
Sri Lankan children who are born overseas and do not have enough knowledge
about their Sri Lankan heritage. She said these panels can be readily used to educate
such children and also assist anyone who needs help with interviews and gathering
information about Sri Lanka thereby building a positive image of our country. With
this in mind we should be looking for youth who can be mentored and could
represent our country when the need arises. She said this should be what we as an
association must focus on. The youth branch’s affiliation with the main association
must also be very strong.
Mr. Kamal Dorabawila: This must be the youth branch of the SLAWDC instead
of becoming a completely different group. What exactly is the interface between
this Youth League and the SLAWDC itself? Is it going to have its own Board?
What about the finances? The main association will create a SLAWDC Youth
Branch and give that committee a certain range of work so we can still have the
youth as part of the SLAWDC and build membership.
Mr. Kenneth Abeywickrema: Explained how the Rotary & Retractors clubs
operate and said that our association should adopt a similar program. He said that
we don’t have to wait until the next AGM to make a decision on the Youth League.
He reiterated the importance of encouraging the idea of forming the Youth League
and having their own committee under the main organization. They must be given a
chance to raise funds for projects and services that interest them if we (the parent
organization) are unable to provide funds, so that at a later date they can become
active members of the main group.
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It was agreed that keeping in mind our succession the Youth league will be a good
way to create the interest and understudy the workings of this Association and be
our future generation. As such we should do more research on this. Go on a fact
finding mission.
ACTION ITEM: It was decided that Roy will take on this proposal seriously and
submit a comprehensive proposal at the next meeting.
(iii)New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance – Mr. Dakshi de Silva announced that by popular
request we have decided to hold the 2010 New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance at the
Hyatt Regency in Bethesda.
(iv) Hosting Sri Lankan Law Students – The Association has annually found
accommodation for three law students who participated in the 'Phillip Jessup
International Moot Court Competition' in Washington DC. The President thanked
Mr & Mrs. Asoka Abhayagunawardena for hosting the three law students this year.
(v) Sri Lanka Day - President Dakshi informed that the association was planning on doing
a Sri Lanka Day this year. He said we were planning on inviting the SL Embassy
and all other organizations in the community to join us in this effort.
(vi) Charitable Projects – President Dakshi said this year he was also planning on paying
more attention to the charitable wing of the association. He said since the Tsunami
project in 2004 there hasn’t been much activity with charitable projects. It was
important to encourage the membership to use our charitable status and make
donations through the SLAGW so that we can fund our charitable projects and the
members can also enjoy a tax break.
Mrs. Anjalika Silva: expressed her concerns on the growing need for help with the
persons handicapped by war. The types and limitations on charitable projects
funded by the association do not allow disabled soldiers to receive any kind of
support from the association’s charitable funds. According to World Bank statistics
we are approaching a high percentage of disabled and aged people in the next 10
years. She said she has worked with projects for the past nine years but just because
the higher percentage of the disabled is from the SL Army she hasn’t been able to
introduce any of these to the SLAWDC. Most of these people cannot do a job nor
get on their feet, but just because they are from the SL Army it has become
increasingly impossible to qualify them as a charity under the SLAWDC.
Mr. Kenneth Abeywickrema: said that if these disabled soldiers are being helped
by private groups who are helping handicapped people, then we can consider
working with them if it’s a bona fide non-governmental organization.
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Mr. Sena Basanayake: said that when members submit such charitable projects for
consideration we will have to study them on a case by case basis and steps should
be taken to qualify them if they meet the requirements.
Mrs. Anjalika Silva: said that the Board must make sure they do not accept only
projects introduced by Board Members. When charitable contributions are available
it must be made known to the membership at large so they have an opportunity to
suggest worthy projects.
President Mr. Dakshi de Silva informed that all such qualifying projects will be
added to the list of proposed charitable organizations currently available on our web
site and members are free to make donations to the charity of their choice.
(vii) Cricket Tournament –Mr. Dakshi de Silva explained the selection process used this
year and was happy it was a success. He will defer the process to the incoming
Cricket Tournament Committee and have them handle it the best way possible.
There was also a concern about teams refusing to pay the registration fee of $150.00
to enter the tournament. This fee was a necessity to increase funds. The winning
team was encouraged to become members prior to the finals. This subject was
discussed at length. One of the suggestions by Mr. Dakshi de Silva was that the
selection of the Captain must be done by the Association.

(viii) Children’s Christmas Party –Mr. Dakshi de Silva said the 2008 Christmas party
organized by the SLAWDC independently was a success. However, we had to share
the location that was already secured by the Catholic Association for their party.
Overall it was agreed that this event must be held independently in the future.

(ix) Sinhala/Tamil New Year Celebrations –Mr. Dakshi de Silva announced that the 2009
Sinhala/Tamil Avurudu celebrations will be held at the Argyle Activity Centre on
April 14. We are planning on inviting all other sister organizations and the SL
Embassy to join with us in the celebrations this year.

8. Meeting Adjournment - Since there was no other item to discuss the meeting adjourned at
1:10PM.

Sandra Sourjah
Secretary
March 3, 2010
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